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FAMILIAR HYMNS.on the niter end the merreUene_ «melong ee we
torlly we peer unnoticed

continue to at properly. Btoonly 
m brink Bore or come off tbit we 

become in object of rétention end dlecns- 
For faitenmt 1 ingoing to opte

recount clone I beet re
written about In the
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ÆST FEET
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▼•lied nans, who* narrow belts of blue, A 
orange or red show their peculiar ovdsL . 
kneeling In the transept.

Just at midnight the mass ends, and the 
uff the tall candles.
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rdA# a garden without » rote, euNjwoMlff 
be a collection of hymf® without tkie 

iqut 63 years ago the daughter of an 
glisli editor and writer and wife of an 
gllsh engineer composed a hymn that 

has undertaken to rirai In popularity that 
magnificent Marseillaise of the church, 
“Coronation.” Her father, Benjamin 
Flowers, was proprietor of the Cambridge 
Intelligencer, and trained her literary 
tastes that early manifested themselves. 
Her husband's name was William Adams, 
and she is )>est known ee t$a*sh Flowers 
Adams. 15be was of the Unitarian faith, 
but all denomination» have adopted her 
inimitable bymn, and It le now incorporat
ed into almost every hymn book exposed 
for sale. It Is snug in nearly every lang
uage in which the Bible is read, and is 
every day, accompanying the gospel into 
“the distent lauds that lie beneath the 
shades of overspreading death.” In spirit 

Cooper’s “Oh For a 
Closer Walk With God,” and Wesley’s 
“My God, the Spring of All My Joys.” It 
contains the fresh and touching express
ions of aspiration after God, and is the 
beet expression of burning desire for more 
intimate acquaintance* with God that can 
be found In any of our hymns. Intimacy 
on ANT terms Is the language of the 
hyme.

Ever upward is the song; though a 
cross be the ladder. Ever upward ; though 
the chariot be the whirlwind. Ever up
ward ; ‘though the pinions be flame.

By the thorny way of deep affliction she 
had been brought near to God, and her ex
perience was God’s answer to the simple 
prayer which she has embalmed In song, 

“Nearer to Thee.”
When passing under the rod, she read 

the experience of Jacob at Bethel, the 
runaway, the sleep, the dream, the ladder, 
the angel, the waking, and from that in
spiration 
incident
this beautiful hymn : A Christian min
ister was called to visit a dying lady mem
ber of a Unitarian congregation, and was 
requested not to refer to her denomina
tion. She said, “ I was brought up a 
Unitarian, and taught to take thy 
Testament as my guide, and : the Unitar
ian minister still visits me as one of his 
flock ; but the future is very dark to me.
I seem to have hold of nothing. I want to 
be right with God. I want to get at God, 
but cannot. I think of Him as a father, • 
but He is absent. I try to pray to Him 
and then I repeat a hymn 1 learned, 
‘Nearer, My God, to Thee.’ I want to get 

to my God, that is my desire, any 
way to get nearer to Him. What, shall I 
do?” “Let the cross raise you,” he replied. 
“Come to your Heavenly Father through 
Jesus Christ His Son.” He read the Gos
pel of St. John with prayer. St. John led 
her to see “The Lamb of God Which 
Taketli Away the Sin of the World,” and 
when she died a few days after It was with 
this hymn on her lips.

But the hymn had not yet been finished. 
There was another petition to add, and this 
was done some time after. Her much
loved sister Eliza, who was as famous for 
music as Sarah waa for poetry, was taken 
with consumption, and a new experience 
of sorrow gave the poetess to see another 
round in the ladder, another mode of 
transportation, and turning over her old 
manuscript, as she saw the shadows of 
coming departure on the countep 
her much-loved sister, she added 
manuscript of her favorite hy
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la fairly outlined the
tint urbane" high poeThîî.’îilîtîîton 

be filled from ootelde the pel. of torrioh
Mr-MfSoWefirs» th

vetllon, or the supper of waking—the one 
meal of the year at which are gathered 
the brothers and slaters to the home of the 
oldest married child, There ere places for 
tbe grandparents, too, rand, If a child has 
been lately born to swell the ftgnily circle, 
a knit of honor next the grandmere for He 
mother, who Is queen of the feast.

numerable glass* of harmless, uoln- 
toxieatlng grape wine aed where toasts 
ere, offered to ever, oonceirable good look, 
past and to come.

At the réveillon are dtasnsppdrgll the 
affairs of the family. It during; the year 
the relations between two of its members 
have become strained, all IspftCQ forgiven 
aodJocgottfu in this family love feast.

toast and rally and story the 
hours creep by until the small hours, 

breaks up.—New York

ti all
cups of wine were t 
ie first time Mr. Hoy

little 
for the 
bis bride.

The exuberance displayed by Mr. Hoy 
at the subsequent feasts would seem to in
dicate that be was pleased with the coun
tenance of his wife. If not, there can be 
no doubt he was delighted with bar feet.

irelT=,,en1|‘,=r.bSSSL*fa8;,ï“ iw.'îfo ^^Sd^Xi‘JSSto W 6y eouoeheor with

l«hlN™ York whT\»u”d Un deyw during which time Mr. Hof eentiment which was 
white woman }n New York who could ^ h(l „h,,„D tori.hIy,perh.pclooleT-
wy lin. Hy ».yoee._____________lehlj for hlc repetition Bat M. joy Wee

ïSSSSs^raisss
to the rooetion ol e 1,T>ng on the top door of the building at
though he tolled herd end jlred totofal^ Nq „ Mot, „ ,oa ^,oaid ohenoe
he tow that he could never become rich hr tooBl, orde, Mieethe bride you would

not be admitted. That pleasure Is denied 
to all at present, excepting Mr. Hoy him
self and a few, a very few, chosen friends.

r. I haveDid Net lee Her Flaw VstO After the of MAN
om Yen Hoy’s wedding «

___ just come to an end. Mr. Hoy
wee married e week ago before the Great 
jnaa, It No. 16 Matt atone* with e simple

B. LOYERIN Mr. T 
tlon hUs there Is these*>" KEEPS A POLL STOCK OP

Peinte, Oils, Vamiehra, Brushes, Window Glass, Goal Oil, Machine Oil, It11« 
of ell eigne. Beildem’ Hardware, Neils, Forte, Shovels, Dram Til* 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all s zes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send inoney to 
all parts of the world. Gita me a call.

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

we possess with ability and distinction, 
not be so* filled 

who have behind them 
trèlnlng. You will not, 
deed that I shoulijinve 
b of Sir Hank Lamelles 

great satisfaction, a 
Increased by a long-

trying time of the Commune, aud it le 
under such a strain that one learns beet, 
the metal that a man is mads ot flshss 
mounted step bf step, the range of the 
diplomatie ladder. He is versed in all ttiw 
traditions and
which combine to produce dli 
diplomatist He will, I am 
a short time gain your suffrag* to suoh 
an extent as to make me pleasurably jeal
ous In my retirement
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We and the Other Fellow.
Public opinion down’t amount to very 

much as a moons of establishing the truth 
or error of anything.

There was a time when everybody 
thought the earth was flat It was publie 
opinion.

But the earth was just * round then as 
It Is to-day. Publie opinion didn’t make 
It the sixteenth of an liioh flatter than It 
naturally was

Truth cannot be changed. Its ultimate 
expression may be delayed for a time by 
the foolishness of men but It will reamln 
the unchanged and unchangeable truth

Public opinion once sanctioned punish
ment for w toheraft In certain localities. 
It also said human slavery was right 
and just and of divine origin.

Puollc opinion was wrong.- It usually 
Is. In the intellectual growth of the 
world, It stands to reason that tbe multi
tude cannot keep np with the leaders of 
thought When the leaders find that mul
titudes had caught np with them It means 
that the lenders have not been advancing.

The crank of to day will be an honored 
man In history to-morrow. The one over
whelming error of mankind is that It 
thinks everyone wrong who in any way 
differs from its way of thinking. It le 

It mis-

I. ■ HlffWtOCKVILLB

BttsinessCoXXegs
A Christaias Wall.A Look Through theBoom City of Johan-

Some nine or ten years ago, when the 
Kimberley days were drawing to an end, 
owing to the diamond fields having be

ll radically a monopoly, faint mur
murs of gold to be found "up country” 
crept Into the moist, warm air, and reviv
ed the drooping spirits of the ardent little 
Kimberley colony. Regardless of hard
ship—nay. , mlsery— bouyant with hope, 
and with an esprit de corps seldom seen 
outside a mining camp, they trekked In 
wagons drawn by mules or oxen, and In 
this primitive manner—the only one pos
sible at the time - they left the home of 
their lost prosperity to seek a new El 
Dorado In unknown réglons. Seldom, If 
ever, le the pioneer of any enterprise the 

who reaps the benefit of his temerity ; 
this struggles serve but to point the way 
to newcomers, and his Inevitable failures 
but to help others to sueoees. Johannesburg 
leaps Into life from these first few wagon 
loads, which were tentatively outepanned 

barren, sandy tract of land, around 
which, in an Incredibly short time, new 
wagon loads, tin shantlw and canteens 
collected. The gold fever, always Inolpi- 
ont, broke out with Its usual virulence, 
drawing within Its miasmatic reach all 
sorts and conditions of men to lay the 
foundations of the town. Then began the 
prospecting, the pegging out of claims, the 
formation both of bogus and bona fide 
companies and syndicates, the rapid buy
ing up of farms and farmsteads.

To-day the newcomer alighting at the 
Park Station (presuming that he arrives 
by train from Cape Town) Ie pi 
Impressed. He sc* a bright, lively, and 
promising little town, picturesque, scat
tered and busy. The soil is of 
brlckdust red, which ton* well with the 
emerald green of the newly planted gum 
trees. The bungalow dwelling houses 
boast each a stoop (veranda), and a small 
plot of ground, and seem to tell a tale of 
simple satisfaction, lending a charm which 
lasts about a week, let us say, for the dull
est person do* not take long to find out 
that almost every erection In the town is 
“jerry” built. Windows"are not made to 
exclude the air, nor doors to reach their 
lintels, the walls do nothing much towards 
deadening sound, and the ceilings,though 
very often formed of polished wooden 
panels, are not so frequently Impervious 
to rain; In fact, umbrellas and mackin
tosh* have on occasions been used, even 

protection from Intruding

1yA

\iiWROTE A LETTER TO CHRIST.
Ian Traditions Showing King Ab- 
rar> Interest In the Saviour.

“The Armenians,” said a clergy 
that ram the other day, “are the first 
Christian nation ; we accepted Christ when 
all others rejected him. Abgar, King of 
the Armenians at fiteela, the city of Abra
ham, heard of Christ, who wtis at that 
time in Jerusalem, healing the sick. 
Abgar wrote a letter to Christ saying: 
“You must be God’s son or God yourself, 
for what you are doing no man in this 
world can do. Pray come to my country, 
It Is not a large country, but it is large 
enough for you and for me.”

“This letter is still in existence. It is 
in Cairo, in the famous ‘strong room’ of 
lite museum, and has been read by many 
xDugllsh scholars. I told, the story of the 
this letter to an English gentleman not 
long since arrived from Egypt, but I had 
on)y fairly begun It when he said: ‘Oh, 
yes," I know about that letter. I saw it 
myself In tbe strong room at Cairo, and 
'it was translated to me there ’ This letter 
is written in Armenian words, but with 
Hyrlan letters, for at that period of 
history our language was not complete, 
and wo were using the Greek and Syrian 
letters

Christ replied to Abg 
mission forbade him to 
saiem, but that he would send lilsapustl* 
into Armenia to teach and heal Shortly 
after this Abgar, who was completely con
verted to the Christian faith, sunk a man 
to Jerusalem to make a portrait of Christ, 
as he wished to behold his features. This 
the artist found it impossible to do,as the 
features of the Cliirs 
his color changed readily from red to 
wMte with his v 

“When oi.rist 
pis of the i.rti 
sked for a ha

COPYRIGHTS.It is not what a College pitS^feee to 

do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to ^uide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for Kew Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Add 1 ess C. W. Gay, Principal
Business College
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washing people’s collars and caffe and 
shirts, and it was Mr. Hoy’e ambition to 
become a rich man.

He boasted when he left hie native land 
that he would make lots of chi’en (caeh) 
in tbe strange country of the white men 
beyond the seas, and that some day he 
would send for a bride who should have

husband could purchase.
While Mr. Hoy was engaged In the laun

dering busln*s he had much time for 
philosophical reflection,and one day while 
he was thinking, his ey* suddenly spark
led and his face grew bright, for he 
had thought of a plan for making 

fast. He would have been 
quite well off long ago, he argued 
to hmself,
pay out most of hie ch’len every day to 
How Sow, the man with the hollow face 
and the beady ey* who dealt In win* and 
bird’s n*ts and green salads and groceries. 
It would be much 
he should also 1 
ness and receive 
laundry-men instead of tolling so hard 
and handing over most of his earnings to

*(*MJ*
■gagÜI3came the song. The following 

Is mentioned in connection with

sfiffiÉIyÉltiu &ery smallest feet that the lnduoe- 
of a comfortable home and a wealthy mMfflV Brock villeOld

Mule—It’s a wonder you wouldn’t drop 
a little corn in that mess. Don’t you 
know that to-day la Christmas P 

Man—Oh, you are always kicking.
Tnnnmnnj6o (fôb iriniinjnubVbh üu b b b b û ô ïïit

Economizing For ('lirUtmus. 
There is a touch of humor in the pretty 

tetised by manv men for 
The

economics pra 
several weeks 
man who has been accustomed to costly 
lunches, and who Invariably liestows a 
substantial tip upi 
time of the year is likely to n 
for a luncheon consisting of sandwich » 
a piece <Mfaii<

- so inauyBg 
himself trmt

had he not been obliged to narrow when It thinks it Is wise, 
takes seltishnoss for love 

How Is it with you reader?

before Christinas. Winchester Repeating \nearer
« v\'XIsn’t your political party without fault 

or blemish while the other fellow's le all
►on the waiter, about this 

ffuct a likingbetter, he thought, If 
engage In the grocery buel- 
e the ch’len of the other Rifles !ar’s letter that his 

depart from Joru-
your religious creed absolutely 
nd all others foolish and ungodly?

ie. He does not smoke 
ars as formerly and con 
t a less expensive weed is quite 

as satisfactory as his favorite brand, lie 
does not frequent the cafes as much as 
formerly, and there Is a noticeable lack of 
his usual free-hearted hospitality when lie 
encounters his friends in such places. 
This strange parsimony 
over the man is not du 
he lias met with financial misfortune, 
that he has suddenly become sordid 
mean. He Is merely economizing in his 
expenses In order that lie may have some 
money with which to purchase Christmas 
gfts for those he loves. It may be 
child, mother or sister, for whom lie makes 
these sacrifices, and there is no don)» t hat 
in the happiness lie brings to other ! e iris 
he will And 
all. The Christmas season Is marked by 
Innumerable instances of self-denial

vincescorrect an
Isn’t your patriotism qf that sort that 

tells you your country and your flag are 
the only on* under heaven worthy of re
spect and loyalty?

Isn’t eve 
all “O.K.,

Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used
Shot-Guns EV

ntly by all the most advanced trap 

and game shooters.
So when How Sow heard that Hoy waa 

about to set up a rival Mtabliehmentt-he 
took him aside one day and pointed out 
the advantag* of a partnership, provided 
Hoy would put hie saving* Into the busi
ness. To this Hoy agreed, for truth to tell 
he knew much more about syashlngshirts 

be did about ► replug a grocery store. 
bo ho gave 6ow bis saving*,and the 

, over the door at No. 19 Molt street was 
changed to How, Hong Row & Co., which 
le a deceptive name, for it do* not toll 
you that Hong means corporation nor that 
Mr. Hoy Is a member of the firm.

, ''"Ttyder the new arrangement business 
prospered and Mr. Hey felt bis heart glow 

. gnu his breast swell out as he saw the 
ch’ien fall steadily into the cash drawer. 
So much ch’len he 
in his life, and It came so easily, so much 

easily than by washing and ironing 
shirts all the day and far Into the night. 
About this however, he said nothin 
the laundrymen, for he did 
encourage competition in the grocery busl-

Single Shot-Rifles «iry i hing yon are identified with 
” and everything else “N.G. ?” 

The story is told that two good-hearted 
of the Emerald Isle had just finished

a bright
npussio 
t defied i*o

fr
which lias come 

e to uhe fact i liair tray a I, and • ask tour dealer to show you this our.
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gfiting a Thanksgiving dinner, when one 
of them remarked to the other: “Pat, 
there’s many a mon hasn't had a good 
dinner like ours to-day, thank God!”

Isn’t selfish humanity thanking Gôdfor 
what the other fellow hasn't?

Isn’t it glad that the other fellow’s 
polities, religion and everything else le 
wrong? Doesn't It thank God he is wrong, 

do*n’t it half hope he always will

arying emotions, 
observed the futile at- 

make his likene* 
and when it

was given to hi in* he pressed hie face into 
It and madewi 
This handkerchief 
pany carried hack into Armenia, unfolded 
all the way?lest a crease should injure tbp 
face. When they returned to Abgur-ho 
was overcome with emotion and, ooiqllfg 
down from his throne, kissed the 
kerchief in token of r<

st to niant 
ndkerchièf,

am one verse

erfect likeness.ereupon a p 
the arti:st and his com-

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSample compensaiioa for it “Or if on joyful wings,”be?
personal loss to 

many a one to have the blessed hope of a 
hell and a punishment (for the other fel
low) done away with?

It was Byron who wrote: “And you 
must love him ere to you he will seem 
worthy of your love.”

If mankind would try to sw good tfllngs 
in the rest of thewortd It could find much 
to love and admire.

It’s the same with the bicycling. The 
ones who are unfriendly to the wheel art 
those who do not know what a good and 
gracious health bringer and joy-giver it

Wouldn’t It be a real which stanza was blessedly realized in her 
own experience two years later, for she 
closed the earthly pilgrimage while en
gaged in repeating this last staneà ahi had 
written,

had never seen beforereverence.
“Shortly after this the Romans,hearing 

of this wonderful handkerchief in Abg.ir's 
posssessloR, went to war with him for it. 
The Armenians made a brave fight, but 
were as a handful compared to the 
Romans and were soon in such straits 
that it was clear the handkerchief would 
be wrested from them At this crisis Ab
gar determined that the sacred treasure 
should never full into the hands of the 
Romans, and weighted the handkerchief 
with stones and throw it Into a well in 
Ktesla, and to this day the name of that- 
well is Sutp 
chief. Such 
earlier history, for we do not admit that 
it is mere tradition.

V
The improved Giant Root Cutter is selling like hot 

cakes this season, because it downs anything in this line lor 
Efficiency, Durability, and Price.

The Grace of Gmt,
in bed, as a 
raindrops.

Suoh bungalows, which are the horn* 
of the middle closes, consist of three or 
four bed rooms, a sitting room, kitchen 
and email larder, with a compound (yard) 
and a small garden attached, and cost In 
town from about £20 to £96, and within 
a ten ml nut*' radius from the town about 
£19 to £16 a month, most contracte and 
all payments being made by the month. 
Therefore, -to move from one house to an
other several tlm* In a year la not a very 
unusual occurrence, nor Is It attended by 
much difficulty, for the household goods 
are few, and the residents are averse to In
creasing the number of their posassions 
from lack of space in which to place them. 
“Art” muslin, packing cares and paraffin 
oil tins form a large Item In the economy 
of those who can not afford to import fur
niture from home. Muslin window cur
tains, somettm* of the lightest coloring, 
are very effective In the bright sunshine, 
which Is seldom dulled for long. The pos
sibilities of packing oae* are almost be
yond limit, for, with a little dexterity, 
they can be converted-from dressing table 
to divan, from linen press to larder, and 
so on, while empty oil tins filled with the 
rich red virgin soli, which will grow al
most everything, are, when planted with 
creepers, ferns and flowers, and placed 
along the stoop, almost as decorative aa 
the flower box which oooupl* the window 
sill of a London house. More substantial 
furniture is mostly bought at sales,which 
occur very 
being sold np.

Here, as elsewhere, the everyday detail 
of living holds a prominent place in the 
adjustment of everyday life; and the 
womankind of each household have thereto 
take an unusually active part In the man
agement of dom*tio affairs. For the 
kitchen boy, almost the only servant ob
tainable, costs from £9 10s to £8 more per 
month, and is an endless source of annoy- 

Some of them are 
up country,” who en

ter service knowing nothing of civiliza
tion, and have to be taught their dull* 
from beginning to end ; but even the* are 
better than the so-called Christians, who 
are ueûally more or Is* dishonest and 
given to drink. They sleep In an out
house built in the compound, eat mealy 
meal (local name for an inferior sort of 
Indian corn) or scrape and leavings, at 
which they are now beginning to protest. 
They ep*k,ae a role, pigeon English, bat 
are infinitely more Impressed when spoken

No man knows to wliaf- depths he may 
sink unless MiHlained by the g nee of God,' 

only bo no juir-
"Or if on joyful wings.”

lab to at the same time grace can 
ed by Divine favor. This Di 
like the flowing river: it pui 
soul through every channel, 
channels are stopped up ; like 
Us course flows through every 
unless stopped. Almighty God 
willing to bestow this favor upon us than 
we are to receive it, and in fact He even 
prompts us to seek It. The scriptures 
abound wit instances respecting the be
stowal of this precious gift,and the results 
ensuing from Its acceptance or rejection.

particularly emphasizes the neces
sity for Invoking God’s grace and reminds 
ns that we owe every good to the favor of 
God, and that by His grace alone are we 
capable of even a pious thought. This 
grace is the spring and the sour* of all 
the benefits we re*lve from God and by 
it we are enabled to work out our salva
tion. And while It is true that this Divine 
gift rale* us up to an eminent degree of 
sanctity, when faithfully responded to, It 
Is also true that the rejection of it en
dangers the soul, and*mak* It cap 
the deep*t degradation.1 Furthe 
as it is true that God is ever willing 
stow this grace upon mankind when It is 
sought, It is likewise true that a persist
ent rejection of it may forfeit the right to 
expect It and God has warned us that un
less we respond to It Immediately we may 
seek it afterwards in valu. It behoovw 
11s then as Christians not only to desire 
this grace, but to seek for It and unceas
ingly ask for it; 
deavor at all III 
ner as to deserve it, so that whenever it 
shall flow Into the soul It may have a free 
passage and thus guard the soul from the 
surrounding evils.

The late Mrs. Merriaiu Grant, one of the 
— pie wounded in the- Chatswovth dia

ler, was in the fourth car with her hun
build. In this car was a party of six 
young people. In order that they might 
hit together, Mr. and Mrs. Gratit changed 
seats with a young man and his bride. 
Their courtesy saved their livre, for the 
young people were both killed. Mrs. 
Grant thought this party were concert 
singers, they were so jolly and sang so 
well. They could smg, and they laughed 
and told stories and anticipated the pleas
ure of the trip until late at night. Tt 
Mrs. Grant composed herself in her chair 
and covered her face with her handker
chief to go to sleep. Nearly everybody in 
the car was quiet except tbe jolly party of 
six. About this time t he young bride (vas 
requested to sing “Nearer, My God, to 
Thee.* Something in the desire to sle 
and rest recalled the dear old song, 
young woman sang and all listened 
the train sped on.

As the little gleam of fire appeared far 
down the track their voie* swelled in :

e fa vor is 
notraiea the
unless these 

the river in 
opening 
Is more

Read What People Say About It.Toward the end of hie third yrer as a 
member of the concern of How Hong Sow 
& Co., Mr. Hoy felt that he was rich, 
quite rich enough to support a wife. 
Every good Chinaman took a wife when 
he could afford it, and Hoy felt that in hip 
own dignified station he deserved a wife 
with the emallret fret ever seen in China-

X G. P. McNISH, Lyn Agi Works.
Dear Sir,—I consider the Little Giant Root Cutter 

one of the best labor-saving tools o.t the market. As to diya- 
bility, I nave cut hundreds of bushel* of turnips when*the* 
were frozen solid and it stood it all rfght.

(Signed) „ JAMES H. MARSHALL.

Ie.
“ If I knew you and you knew me, 

.’Twere easy for us to agree.”Tuaohia or St. Handuor-
of the stories of our

Mr. Hoy could not of course demean 
himself by taking a white woman as mis
tress of his household. He must have a 
bride of Chinese birth, and the ceremony 
must be strictly accord! 
custom. There was av 
necessary to say, no native-born Chine* 
girl in Chinatown, for he well knew that 
no respectable parent would permit an un

tied daughter to be seen away from

Old Slang.
A young man from the mission was 

showing his country cousin around the 
city. He told him all the latest storjes, 
had sprung all the latest gags, had shown 
him all

all of
phaslzed each and repeated It a time or 
two, in order tg Impress it upon his pro
tege. “I notice that you city people use 
aèrent many old slang phras*, ’ ’ remarked 
the countryman. ”W< 
thing,
you go again. If that expression Isn’t an 
old chretnut I don’t know what it is. 
Why, Dickons wore those out a half cen
tury ago. Noddy Bdffln regarded himself 
as a good thing, and Tom Pinoh, quoting 
John Westlook, said: ’I am a nlo • man, I 
don’t think. ’ It strik* 
years behind the times.” Thqjoungman 
from the mission decided to read Dlokene 
end find something new.

THE BEST DIPLOMATISTS.

St. Paul"Another thing we claim is that God 
spoke Armenian with Adam and Eve in 
In the Garden of Eden, which was located 
In Armenia, and our history also shows 
us that the Armenians were the only peo
ple who did not assist In the building o? 
the Tower of Hubei.'** Noah was alive at 
that time and .-poke the language of 
Adam, which was Armenian. Aftoi the 
ark rested on Mount Ararat, Armenia. 
Noah named the first hoii-e he built Nahl- 
coan, irienqing ‘I just got down.’ Yes; 

Ide-t poop 
1 the

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Agi Works.
Dear Sir,—I have fountf the Little Giant Root Cut

ter, purchased from you last season, to be all you claimed for 
it, a labor-saving machine. - I have over a thousand bushels 
of turnips to feed this season, but can cut them in such a man- 

with the Little Giant that they can be fed to stock with 
comfort and safety. Can cut a bushel a minute

(Signed) R. G. STÉACY,
Maple Grove Stock Farm, Lyn P. O.

lllg
the

ing to the Chine* 
allable, it is hardly eights to Interest the bucolic 

r.and in the meantime was dropping 
the latest slung phrases, ” He em-

ThSher home, much less take a trip aero* the 
wide seas. There was but one thing to be 
done then, and that was to send to China 
for a bride.

Having thus decided, Mr. Hoy had his 
photograph taken, wrapped it up carefully 
with some other credentials, and sent the 
package to a cousin In China, with in

structions to act as his agent. Mr. Hoy 
adopted this course because If he had em
ployed a professional ao-between, as le 
their custom, he would have been obliged 
to pay money, whereas his cousin would 
act free of charge. Mr. Hoy possessed by 
nature some degree of financial astute-

. ras*, ’ ’ remarked 
up try man. “\jfell, you’re a good 
I don’t think.. We qre—” “There

nerwhile

able ofwe are the o 
Christian nation in

pie and the oldest 
world. We do not to be- “Yet in my dreamt I’d be 

Nearer, My God, to Th*.”
ni'cd your missionaries ”

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works<amly Making.
A delicious and harmless candy for the 

children is ioo cream candy. This is fla
vored *s it is pulled, and may he cut into 

all pieces if preferred, Hull 
of sugar, a quarter of a tea- 
1 cream of tartar and one half

The speed of the train increased down 
the grade. Again the song swelled : 
“There let the way appear, steps unto 

heaven.”
(The way was already in sight.)

“All that thou eendest me in mercy
given.”

And then, with but a moment of life left 
for each of them, jeven when poor Ed. 
McClintock’s hand ‘ was giving Its last 
des|ierate wrench to the eifgine, the 
singers sang to their God, Who seemed not 
to be holding them in the hollow of Ilia

n, 1
fewme you are a

»V• -

ESTABLISHED 1882
sticks or sin 
three cv 
spoonfu
cup of water toge 
syrup at all while boiling, 
when a little Is dropped into 
Is brittle. Turn on to a large 
ed platter or a marble slab th 
oiled, and as it cools fold the edges toward 
the center. As soon as it can be handled 
pull it until it is white.

Molasses Is used Instead of sugar in 
making buttercups. Doll together two 
oups of Porto Rico molasses, one cup of 
white, sugar, three quarters of a cup of 
water, one tahlespounful of butter and a 
scant half teaspoonful of cream of tartar; 
do not stir. When it is done It will bo 
easily formed into balls. Just before it is 
taken from the fire add a piece of par- 

quarter of an inch s-j 
because it gives a hotte; 

ture for pulling, and it also adds ty 
look of the candy. Turn the candy on to 

► latter, and when it can 
be bandied pull until it Is light colored. 
Now lay It on 
board, lay some white fondant In the 
center and fojtfjthe candy over It carefully, 
roll out into sticks three-quarters of an 
Inch in diameter, and cut into pieces with

frequently, as horn* are always CONFECTIONERY
llol ; moreover we should en- 

mes to act In suoh a man-•tlier but do not stir the 
Roil until 

cold water it 
well butter
ai lias been

H. H. Cossitt & Bro.When Mr. Hoy’s agent In China received 
he mMsage he began to 

of suitable fret, 
e selection was a

rbey Are Usually Men of Whom the Pub» 
lie Hears Noth ing.

Sir ward Malet, la his recent speech 
at the dinner given in hie honor by the 
British colony in Berlin, dwelt * follows 
upon the qualiti* which go to make up a 
good diplomatist:

When It became known that I was about 
to retire from the service, much specula
tion arose as to who was likely to be my 
succereor, and the nam* of men who are 
great In other branches of the service of , 
the Queen were suggested. For a reason 
which I will attempt to explain it was ad
vanced that It would be better to fill'the 
place with an outsider of distinction than 
with one belonging to tbe permanent dip
lomatic service. It is a very peculiar 
thing about that servj<M that the greatest 
ability may be concealed beneath a bushel 
It Is our duty to proceed nolselwsly in our 
cour*. The surest proof of the merit of a 
diplomatist Is that he is not heard of. The 
moment a fuss Is made about him you 
may be pretty sure that something is 
wrong, for so long * he can keep every
thing smooth, which Is the object and es
sence of his calling, he can attract no at
tention. It Is a question whether a very 
brilliant man can ever be fitted for diplo
macy. The very keenness of hie intellect 
will Impel him to dazzle the public by euc- 
cess* great and small.

But the victories of diplomacy must be 
achieved in silence, or their spoils are often 
lost. I remember many years ago a dis- 

ise. heavily veiled, In a sedan ‘Ingolshed oui elder being sent to «prê
chai,. Half way to the groom'e residence ue a distant post. He wee reeolved

„ , they would have been met on the road by “Pon ‘ucoeee- »¥< that
HelentiH< Martyr*. * hie success* should be known. So he

If soldiers are to be turned into scientific the groom and his retalnere,and the entire telegraphed them to 
martyrs their military ardor is likely to bs party would then have proceeded to the fluentlal of the dally papers—I will not 
damped accordingly. Last year a doleful altar. For obvious reasons this form of say which—and I can assure you that we 
story came from Germany of the plight of procedure In 'the present case would Lave were all duly Impressed with the records 
a regiment that had been put for some been Impossible, or, at least, inoonveni- of them, and dwelt, not perhaps without 
weeks on a diet of peanut flour. They cut. envy, on the picture which was prerented
were so reduced and weakened mentally It was about two weeks ago when Mr. to us of the potentate to whom he was ao 
and physically that they would have de- Hoy’s bride arrived in New York The credited writhing Id the iron grasp of 
sert< d if they had had the energy to do so. arrangements for the ceremony had been representative. But when these reports 
The diet was submitted to for several days completed, and Mr. Hoy, who had been came to be translated Into the foreign 
stoically, but even a German soldier will waiting for weeks in an ecstasy of curlqsl- press tbe vigilance and the jealousies of 
turn, and the experiment was concluded ty and impatience, summoned up all bis foreign nations were aroused. Reprisals 
Just in time to avert an outbreak of in- friends, conetituiing tbe greater part of .were threatened in other q 
subordination. Tbe troops at Fort Logan tiie residents of Mott street, to.the nuptials globe, and In the end our Ml 
must bo able to sympathize with the un- and the subsequent rejoicings, 
fortunate Teutons. In testing the new In view of the lack of convenKmc* Mr. 
emergency ration prescribed by the War Hoy determined that be would be joined 
Department, one company went out for in wedlock under the simple ceremony, 
three days of 4kT<ed marching In the foot- The full cer< inony would have involved 
hills, loaded with coffee tablets and com- many things which, though very fine and 
pressed soup, which were supposed to take very desirable, could not be had in the 
the place of hard tack and coffee. During limited 
the test, the medical officer who Is charged Among
with watching and weighing the men, to sit down on the floor next his bride and 
rode into the nearest town for assistance, engage with her In a friendly contest to 
Thirty-six out of the fifty men were down eeti which could first sit on a portion of 
with griping pains, rwulting from the the other’s garment. This would lie tm- 
non-assimilation of the scientific ration. | portant as indicating which should there- 
The o-der could not he revoked, and the after have the upper hand in the manage- 
men in the field were Informed that they ment of the household. But there was no., 
would have to remain on the march for reason for this, and Mr. Hoy had already 
(wo days longe* decided which was to have the upper

hand.
It was late In the night when Hoy end 

Me bride and a crowd of a hundred guests 
filed solemnly np the narrow unoarpeted 
stairway that «leads to the room of the 
Great Joss on (be third floor of No. lfi 
Mott street Tbe kwper of (he joes ’had 
been warned, and everything had been

the package
cast alKiut for a maldgn < 
fortune and ancestry. Th 
difficult matter, but * it proved, the com
mission pas well 
cousin having in 
arents with marriageable daughters, at 

leqgth made up his mind, and one day he 
called at the house provided with a yard 
bearing the anocstral name of the aspiring 
Mr. Hoy and eight symbols denoting the 
year, month, day and hour of birth of the

The par 
however, <1

;
*(gweewor to J. !.. t phomi

■ 1‘rogrr»» of the Flying Machine.
Great et rid* have 

the last two years in 
the powers of the flying machine. Hiram 
Maxim maintains that he can now lift 98 
pounds per horee-power; -but that with 
Improvements soon to be matured he 
looks to raise this figure to 60 or 60

unds. This would enable a machine 
take a flight of 600 or 600 miles. In 

using his perfected machine, Mr. Maxim 
will dispense with tbe railway 
present used, and a short run over a 
moderately level field will give enough 
velocity to give the machine its start. As 
far as landln 
shock will be 
tor will touoh (he ground while moving 
forward, and the machine will be 
brought to rest by sliding on the ground 
for a short distance. Mr. Maxim regards 
this as the only way to make a successful 
descent. If the machine were stopped la 
the a lx »nd allowed to fall dlreelly to the 
earth without advancing, the ebook, as 
he quaintly says, “though not strong 
enough to lie dangerous to life or limb,

rformed. Mr. Hojte 
viewed numbers of Fruit ^Co mmissionMerehantbeen taken within 

the development of “Angels to beckon me,
Nearer, My God, to Thee.”

Enough. It was finished. The engine 
struck the frail bridge and it sank. The 
car containing the singers crashed like a 
bait of Jove through the 
of it, killing and grinding * a foot kills a 
worm. In the 
crashed through it and the singers were

I> ance ami difficulty, 
raw Kaffirs from “
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two cars in frontpo
toprospective bride, 

with undue haste, 
their daughter

ente of the 
id not act 

Having the interests 
solely at heart, they consulted a fortune
teller us to the probable outcome of the 
union proposed.' The oracle was favorable, 
and their consent was given. But Mr. 
Hoy’s cousin, hound by the trust that had 
been confided in hi pi to act as carefully as 
though he himself were to he the happy 
on», also went to a fortune-teller of his 
own choosing, laid the entire matter be
fore him in an unbiased light, and anxi
ously awaited the result.

The omens as interpreted by the second 
soothsayer wore also propitious, and Mr. 
Hoy’s cousin delayed no longer In prepar
ing the bride for her long journey. If It 
had been an ordinary Chine* wedding, 
the groom living in the same town with 
the bride, matters would havelwen ve 
simple. Under tbe circumstoncw 
bride would have departed from her 
father’s hou

same instant another car
4 ofaflin about a 

this is added
liiare; track at

Like Other Great Men.
“Who Is this Dean Bwift they are talk

ing about?” 6whispered a society lady to 
“Ishould so like 

my receptions.” 
“Alas,madam, the dean has done some

thing that has shut him out of society” 
“Dear me, you don t say so? What a 

dreadful thing!” saldthe lady in a breath. 
“And what was it?” she added.

“Well, about a hundred years ago he 
died.”

a well buttered p NEW PROCESS CANADIANg is concerned, very little 
felt, as the aerial navlga- Lady Bulwer at apartv. 

to invite him to one air 1
a slightly floured table or to In Dutch, although some of them know 

not £ word beyond their own special dia
lect ; they are supposed to do the work of DIAMONDa general servant. The* “boys, ” as they 
are called—irrespective of age—spend 
about ten years of their lives (from about 
17 to 37) In service, during which time 
many of them contrive to save a goodly 
sum of money ; and, when not mulcted of 
It by the white men, they return to their 
kraals, buy cattle and wives and luxuriate 
In utter Idleness, while their women-folk 
tend the cattle and cook the scoff (food). 
While living in Johannwborg or In the 
adjacent locality allotted to them, they are 
subjected to certain special laws, which 
are more honored in tbe breaeh than In 
the observance.

✓And American Water Whitç 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose X7Nougat Is easily made, 

favorite. Melt a pound
and Is alw

saucepan without water, stirring It con
stantly until It has become a syrup*, Add 
a cup of nut meats, salted and heated 
through, and stir briskly while adding. 
Pour into buttered pane; any kind of nuts 
may be used, and the candy is nice with 
either peanuts, English walnuts or cos- 
tanas chopped. In measuring the sugar 
remember that a pint will equal a pound.

of sugar

OILSmOrder In the Henke.
Captain. —Sergeant, note down Private 

Grasgrun—three days on bread and 
water for slovenly turn-out on parade.

Sergeant.—Beg pardon, Captain, that 
won’t make the slightest difference to 
him—he’s a vegetarian.

Captain. —What t Then put him for 
three days on meat and soup I

I ie sufficient to disarrange or In
jure the machinery.” «9ery

the These-are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Oup prices are low and shipments 
prompt.DOSÜIM The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.one of the most ln- ~~~ A Turfman’• Tale.

A New Jersey man told me a good 
story the other day on one of our fore
most turfmen, a man who* name is per
haps printed oftoner than that of any 
other connected with the racing In 
America, says a writer in the New York 
Press. A

What She Wanted.
Although poor, he loved the girl with 

tropical warmth and Oriental splepd 
“Darling,” he whispered to her 1 

of hts soul, “there is nothl 
ask of me that I would notj w

tbe Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.,
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE,Children should be happy 

and plump. A child of seven 
should not be thin and pale, 
with the aged look of twenty. 
No aches; no whines ; no 
house-plant. Running, Jump
ing, laughing. Children 
should grow In weight and 
strength ; eat heartily and 
show plump cheeks.
5cott’s Emulsion 
fiver Oil with FTypophos- 
phltes fills out the sunken 
cheeks and gives color to the 
lips. It furnishes material 
for the growth of bone, and 
food for the brain and nerves. 
It lays a strong foundation 
for future growth and develop
ment,

sr.
lply grant

“Well, Charlie,’’ ahe responded, "give 
chan* to many Somebody who baa

Y good many year* ago this turf- 
ho was not then deep in theman, w

racing business, arrived In Jeraey City 
with a trainload of mustang* from the 
plain* of T’exaa He knew nothing of 
•he laws of the state, nor of tbe ord to

ol the elty. He knew that he 
wanted to *11 his mustangs, and thought 
the b*t way to do it was to *11 them at 
auction. Being 
speech, he detei 
his own auctlooMr. Tbe 
out well. Fair prie* were realised. 
Suddenly It was Interrupted by police
men, who demanded a view of

a little—Just a little bit—more money 
than yon have; that’s a good boy.”

Chicago brewers, who are carrying a 
large proportion of the city’s saloons, will 
reduce the number by 1,700 after Jan. 1.

It le reported that the Erie Railway, 
the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, 
and the Chicago and Erie roads are to b# 
united.

Lyn Woollen Millsu alters of the 
nister was re

quested to come home. The diplomatic 
service heard of blip no more. Yet this man 
would have been a useful agent If he had 
acquired the habite of wif-negation and 
retl*n* which training alone can give.
In another ca* a brilliant lawyer wae ap
pointed. He went to his post determined 
to uphold the flag * it bad never been up- 
held before, and toto..«.jL WltolB a frUod', lienee. 
short spa* he had quarreled with a me- ..T inkVi—r* h« «Wm 
Jorlty of hie oolleagnee to tbat ezleol thaï ,lo,nJ? 7 baTen'î^ eoe 11 
when he ga« an offleial dimmer on the oc- . . . ,, * ”
caelon of the Queen’i birthday,the, neither ,,™ ,,____... . - ■ ■ ,came nor root an «onto. He afterward *«'*' In t.hl,e“7
contribotod In a elaahlng aula to a run- wKhont a Uoanea. You’ll hare to oome
lure of relatione, end thl/lLl, .howto fc* J^0nbVJwen, Zn? h« L 

much talent, for tbe nation wae both a
peaceful and a friendly one. He came luoky enough to flpd a friend at court (a
away In a whirl of firework, which left ‘•’W' “ l“ “* “““
*£ Torf z -TuStj-et y,™ w
want oorutoatm* diamond, ; the homely boDdl- *nd finish yoer rale,srnrUtmfri.' ' « *torfmtod ^

I will path this nolle further. The b?.ttJ’ end
world Is a hue» body clad to a garment of- *** 8900 ahead of the game.

studded all over ** was done accordingly. The turfman 
Bod his friend met to the tit. Jam*

tTgrtr-fT Aa h°fr*1 J *od laughed ove th# joke

a ■somewhat gifted In 
.mined that he would be 

le started
Iri

5-
girl who hangs up the biggest pie* 

of mistletoe doesn’t get kissed the m*t.
Theof Cod- ptvC" B6j nco afforded by the joss hou*. 

other matters he would be obliged

1Bobby’s Scheme.
Small Bobby waa so much afraid 

That Ban ta would forget to leave 
The many thing* heti asked him for 

He bung no stocking Christmas Eva

\ amazed. “What 
of any sr—

&MWÈÊ.'I Ï-. V
M Jr K.t‘r -■£.’‘Because," said he, “all other boys 

Will bang their stockings np, and he, 
If mine is not there, cannot help 

But noth* it, it e*ma to me.’1

m

:„JbL
V-V _■aid:Something to ho Thankful For.

Belioolmaster—Johnny, can you 
anything you have to be thankful 
tog the past quarter?

Johnny (without h*itating)—Yes, Mr. 
^Schoolmaster—Well, Johnny, what la

Johnny—Why when yon broke you* 
*nn,7<ro couldn’t lick us for two moeSha,

Pleasing the Child.
Mrs. Coddle—Charley, do you want to 

make our little Robert very happy this 
Christmas ?

Mr. Coddle—Wb 
Mrs. Coddle—W

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Clotfr 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will' 
at all times be prepared to pay the' highest market priefc for 
wool in cash or trade.

* LYN Ap .11 M

u tell ma

uniform—alumrs tontams 4kf purtt* 9Çarwgmn 
CoJ-hxer Où and HypaphotpbiUt.

•Put up M fo trnt mud Suop df«f. J** motl u
may k* tmufk to run yourrtttgk or pHp pour kobj.
Scott A Bewas, Mlevtlle, Oat.

SCOTT'S EMULSION hut btu 
mtdicfUI

y. ceruinly, my 
ell, lau let Mm k»« 

•30 to bay me that lorely pin b i wUkee to 
tor • Christen» prw. t.

dwi

net*. ' The dt,
•hone dimly In their 
rowln, » soft, cheer- which hold the R. WALKER
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